Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Coronavirus disease-2019 (COVID-19) is a universal pandemic as declared by the World Health Organisation \[[@CR1]\]. Human mankind is susceptible to being infected with severe acute respiratory syndrome--coronavirus 2 (SARS‐CoV2). The virus will keep on spreading until an effective vaccine exists or herd immunity is established. Sheltering individuals at risk may successfully slow down the spread of the virus and minimize mortalities \[[@CR2]\]. The emerging increase in patients' volume has exposed defects in healthcare systems and challenged the capacity to provide optimal patient care and adequate safety measures to healthcare providers \[[@CR3]\]. COVID-19 is not only threatening the resilience of national health systems, but certainly raises questions about the world's political and financial economic future \[[@CR4]\]. The immune system plays a crucial role during COVID-19 supported by the diminished antiviral cytokine type I interferon, increased pro-inflammatory cytokines such as interleukin-6 (IL-6), dysregulation of Th1 and Th2 lymphocytes response and the striking lymphopenia observed at different disease stages \[[@CR5]\]. The diverse clinical presentation of COVID-19 includes manifestations which can mimic rheumatic diseases (RDs) \[[@CR6]\] or a flare \[[@CR7]\]. Moreover, the pandemic may shape the treatment strategy of complex RDs \[[@CR8]\]. It is paramount that continued clinical care of patients with chronic RDs who require hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) maintenance treatment must proceed \[[@CR9]\].

The strength and in-depth of rheumatology practice in Egypt and focused interest in managing certain RDs differs from one centre of excellence to another. As in many other countries, there is an increasing shortage of rheumatologists per population with an uneven distribution across the nation being concentrated and focused in the capital and main cities \[[@CR10]\]. With the swiftly escalation of cases worldwide, to slow the disease spread, the Egyptian ministry of health (MOH) implemented a vast spectrum of measures that had a massive impact on the medical practice and on the university teaching hospitals. The government applied a complete lockdown of international flights and a daytime curfew \[[@CR11]\]. Similarly, in Australia, universities moved to online teaching and meetings, closed clinics, cancelled elective surgery, redistributed staff and postponed rheumatology exams \[[@CR12]\]. What will come in the future is whether patients with COVID-19 are at risk of developing an autoimmune RD. Viral infections are known triggers of autoimmunity \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\] and data on SARS-CoV-2 are just waiting to get out of the box. In spite of the downward trend of new cases in many countries due to the anti-epidemic measures and the public awareness and efforts of the health care workers, the end of this crisis is far from sight. RD patients require special attention and consideration, yet much remains unknown \[[@CR15]\].

The aim of this work is to trace how rheumatologists all over Egypt are approaching the COVID-19 pandemic and what changes it has brought about in the patients' care with special attention to its effect on vulnerable RD patients. This survey further aims to help inform the rheumatology community about the changes in practice during the COVID-19 pandemic.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

The survey included 26 questions distributed by emails (using the Microsoft Network; msn web portal) to University staff members across Egypt representing 27 Rheumatology or Internal Medicine (Rheumatology Division) Departments from 20 universities and authorizations that include 600 rheumatology staff members. Participating staff were also members of the Egyptian College of Rheumatology (ECR). It takes 5−10 min to fill out. Some questions were adapted from the Hospital for Special Surgery and Weill Cornell Medicine, New York City, USA \[[@CR16]\] that was also uploaded on the Rheumatology group on Facebook which is the largest in the specialty with 20,000 plus members from more than 100 countries. The questions included in the survey are in English language and presented in Appendix [1](#Sec5){ref-type="sec"}. The areas covered by the survey include questions that assess the rheumatology staff members' perspectives, from universities across the nation, on the impact of the pandemic on the socioeconomic status and awareness of the patients (9 questions), difficulties facing RD patients regarding their daily living and medications (3 questions) and the experienced changes in their practice (14 questions). The survey was designed so as to be easily filled in by the participating staff member. In an attempt to validate the survey, a pilot test was run and a revision of the survey design, content, terminologies, comprehension and easiness to fill-in was performed. For questions 1--12, a response (frequency or degree of agreement) of 5 is chosen, for questions 14−18 a yes or no response was provided. The questions were mostly close-ended (only the last 2 were open-ended) and the response was according to the mentioned instructions. Answers were recorded by receiving the filled in survey and transferring them into an excel sheet. A written consent was provided by the participating Rheumatology University staff members. The study questionnaire/survey conforms to the local ethical committees of the corresponding universities. The author contributions are in line with the International Committee of Medical Journal Editors (ICMJE 4) authorship criteria. All co-authors take full responsibility for the integrity of the study and the final manuscript.

The results were statistically analysed and findings presented as number and percentage. Chi-Square and ANOVA tests were performed to compare 2 or more groups respectively. *p* \< 0.05 was considered significant.

Results {#Sec3}
=======

The practice setting of participating rheumatologists included University Teaching Hospitals that are the main rheumatology and clinical immunology service providers as well as variable private practice clinics. All the centers provide treatment to Egyptian adults and children RD patients. The results of the survey are presented in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"} and there is an overall agreement in the responses to the survey among rheumatology university staff members across the country. The median time to fill in the survey was 7 min.Table 1Responses to the questionnaire survey for changes in rheumatology practice among university rheumatology staff membersDuring COVID-19 pandemic *n* (%)Frequency of university rheumatology staff members response to rheumatology practice survey (*n* = 27)*p*What is the frequency of RD patients that:\< 55--10\> 10--25\> 25--50\> 50DK Rely on free/insurance treatment0 (0)0 (0)7 (25.9)4 (14.8)13 (48.1)3 (11.1)**\< 0.0001** Are below the poverty line0 (0)3 (11.1)4 (14.8)10 (37)8 (29.6)2 (7.4)**0.001** Are food insecure1 (3.7)5 (18.5)10 (37)6 (22.2)2 (7.4)3 (11.1)**0.013** Have a low health awareness0 (0)1 (3.7)5 (18.5)10 (37)11 (40.7)0 (0)**\< 0.0001** Have no access to telemedicine6 (22.2)3 (11.1)7 (25.9)3 (11.1)5 (18.5)3 (11.1)0.54 Discuss their COVID-19 risk5 (18.5)4 (14.8)2 (7.4)3 (11.1)11 (40.7)1 (3.7)**0.003** Discuss their medications4 (14.8)2 (7.4)6 (22.2)1 (3.7)14 (51.9)0 (0)**\< 0.0001** Stop/reduce DMARD without advice11 (40.7)6 (22.2)1 (3.7)3 (11.1)0 (0)6 (22.2)**\< 0.0001** Can't obtain CQ/HCQ due to shortage1 (3.7)1 (3.7)2 (7.4)4 (14.8)18 (66.7)1 (3.7)**\< 0.0001**Degree of agreement to the following statements:Strongly agreeAgreeNeutralDisagreeStrongly disagree RD patients are high risk to COVID-193 (11.1)12 (44.4)5 (18.5)7 (25.9)0 (0)**0.001** The pandemic reduced biologics use5 (18.5)11 (40.7)3 (11.1)8 (29.6)0 (0)**0.001** The pandemic reduced steroids use1 (3.7)8 (29.6)8 (29.6)10 (37)0 (0)**\< 0.0001**Changes in rheumatology outpatient practice included:Defer newDefer FUUrgent onlyRemote consultsSocial mediaNone6 (22.2)12 (44.4)17 (63)9 (33.3)24 (88.9)1 (3.7)**\< 0.0001** As a rheumatology staff member do you:YesNoOther  Prescribe HCQ/CQ to prevent COVID-190 (0)27 (100)--  Prescribe HCQ/CQ to treat COVID-190 (0)27 (100)--  Avoid NSAIDs even with no COVID-197 (25.9)19 (70.4)1 (3.7)(Stop only ibuprofen)--  Avoid NSAIDs with confirmed COVID-1923 (85.2)2 (7.4)2 (7.4)(Could not decide)--  Support a frontline role for rheumatologists24 (88.9)3 (11.1)-- With missing HCQ, instruct patients to:Stop itReplaceReduce dose21 (77.8)7 (25.9)4 (14.8)-- Patients facing difficult access to medications other than HCQ due to:Fear of infectionNobody to get itPharmacyFinancial constraintNoneClosedVacant7 (25.9)5 (18.5)0 (0)5 (18.5)12 (44.4)15 (55.6)**\< 0.0001** Socioeconomic concerns for RD patients include:Living aloneLiving with elderlyLimited internetLost jobsLimited medicareLimited transport14 (51.9)22 (81.5)17 (63)22 (81.5)24 (88.9)19 (70.4)**0.02** RD patients do worse due to which of the following when they are of:IlliteracyFlaresRDCOVIDNot worseOtherMorbidity/mortality  Lower socioeconomic status24 (88.9)15 (55.6)20 (74.1)19 (70.4)1 (3.7)1 (3.7)**\< 0.0001**  Rural origin23 (85.2)14 (51.9)15 (55.6)14 (51.9)4 (14.8)0 (0)**\< 0.0001** Which RD patients suffer most:SLERASpAOASScBDVascGoutPedOther26 (96.3)15 (55.6)5 (18.5)0 (0)9 (33.3)4 (14.8)14 (51.9)0 (0)2 (7.4)3 (11.1)**\< 0.0001**Bold values are significant at *p* \< 0.05*COVID-19* coronavirus disease 2019, *DK* Doesn't know, *DMARD* disease modifying antirheumatic drug, *CQ/HCQ* chloroquine/hydroxychloroquine, *RD* rheumatic disease, *FU* follow up, *NSAIDs* non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs, *SLE* systemic lupus erythematosus, *RA* rheumatoid arthritis, *SpA* spondyloarthritis, *OA* osteoarthritis, *SSc* systemic sclerosis, *BD* Behcets disease, *Vasc*. vasculitis, *Ped.* pediatric

Changes in rheumatology outpatient practice by staff members since the COVID-19 pandemic, involved spacing the visits and including a lower number of patients even while practicing in their private clinics, which continued to serve in view of the remarkable shutdown of university hospital services for regular cases. Patients were also directed to adapt their visits in accordance to the strictly applied governmental curfew times.

None of the university rheumatology staff members has prescribed chloroquine (CQ) or HCQ to prevent or treat COVID-19 in a non-hospitalized patient who was not previously on it. For patients taking non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) for their RD, 19 did not recommended a decrease or stop of NSAIDs when there were no COVID-19 symptoms; seven advised a decrease/stop, while one advised to stop only Ibuprofen. However, 23 recommended to decrease/avoid NSAIDs if the RD patient had confirmed COVID-19 or symptoms while two supported to continue.

There is an agreement to the key emerging frontline role of rheumatologists in treating COVID-19 patients due to the presence of cytokine storm and relevant skin rashes with potential response to few rheumatology drugs.

When the regimen of the RD patients needed HCQ and was missing, the patients were told to stop it and continue on the rest of his/her treatment by 21 and were also told to replace it by CQ or another disease modifying anti-rheumatic drug (DMARD) by seven. Another suggestion presented by four included a dose reduction of HCQ for those who had a previous stock.

Regarding the access to medications other than CQ/HCQ, 15 reported that the patients had no difficulty while seven reported that patients are not going to pick up their medications for fear of getting COVID-19 and five mentioned that they did not have someone to get their medications for them. Although none reported a shutdown of pharmacies, running out of medications was reported by five. Financial constraints due to loss of employment and insurance during the pandemic were considered a chief trouble facing the RD patients and were reported by 12. Another reported complexity was the lack of medical reports provided for newly diagnosed cases to receive medications through governmental hospitals.

The socioeconomic concerns for RD patients were chiefly the poor access to medical care, followed in descending frequency by losing their jobs due to the pandemic, living with an elderly person, limited transportation and internet access as well as living alone. The presence of co morbidities as diabetes and interstitial lung disease (ILD) were considered additional risk factors affecting the socioeconomic status of the RD patients.

The RD patients who have a lower socioeconomic status or being of rural origin will do worse in the context of the pandemic most frequently due to lack of education or misinformation, due to an increased morbidity or mortality from COVID-19 if they get infected, due to an increased frequency or severity of flares, while one and four were in favor that the RD patients with lower status or of rural origin respectively may not do worse. It has been further suggested that during the pandemic there is a tendency to a decreased performance of the charity societies with limited donations and resources towards the RD patients.

On considering the different RDs, patients with the following disease were considered as the most suffering: systemic lupus erythematosus (SLE) by 26, rheumatoid arthritis (RA) by 15, vasculitis by 14, systemic sclerosis (SSc) by 9, spondyloarthritis (SpA) by 5, Behçets disease (BD) by 4 and pediatric RDs by 2. RDs associated with ILD were considered the most vulnerable by 2 and 1 suggested with macrophage activating syndrome (MAS) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1The frequency of rheumatic diseases patients suffering most during the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic

During the pandemic, RD cases requiring admission were dealt with by several modified strategies. Most of the university hospitals were only receiving emergency cases, many inpatient departments were adapted to serve the COVID-19 crisis and many Rheumatology wards were closed or admitted only severe and special cases. The period of stay was planned to be as short as possible with effective decision taking at the first stage of contact with the patient. Ultra short stay was arranged for those receiving certain biologic or IV DMARD therapy. Pediatric RD cases were admitted to general wards and remote contact with the parents was implemented. Meanwhile in order to secure the performance of the university rheumatology staff members the least effective number were managing the cases while wearing personal protective equipments (PPEs). It is noteworthy that throughout the university rheumatology wards, no cases were found to be positive for COVID-19. Very few RD cases with mild symptoms were suspected and completely recovered on monitoring. All elective procedures were postponed such as arranging for renal biopsies, diagnostic and therapeutic musculoskeletal ultrasound and capillaroscopy. Spacing of outpatient visits for follow up was adopted and many patients chose not to visit hospitals and clinics for non-serious conditions.

One of the hotspots of COVID-19 infection is Alexandria and although the measures and rules enforced by the government are optimum and strict yet the incompliance of the society is a major limitation to halting the spread of the infection. The impact of COVID-19 infection in the governorates of the Delta is moderate with a tendency to a steady rise. The affected economic status has an obvious role on the insecurely applied preventive measures by the patients in Northern governorates and another key problem leading to an additional COVID-19 burden is the influx of many citizens and even residents from Italy following the catastrophic outbreak. Hospitals from Ismailia, a city with a relatively low disease spread, are receiving positive cases for isolation from other governorates. The pattern of affection in the capital city, Cairo, is difficult to delineate especially as many residents are originally from other governorates. More endorsement of running diagnostic tests to healthcare professionals as applied to workers and employees in various companies and factors may aid in controlling the spread. It has been noticed that the pandemic may have started in Egypt by the end of 2019 before there was enough international recognition of the outbreak. There is a tendency to an increasing number of positive cases in Beni-Suef compared to the neighbor governorate Fayoum with the rising responsibility in dealing with the pandemic at the University hospitals there. As with other governorates from Upper Egypt, the economic drawbacks were more obviously hitting. The COVID-19 affection in Aswan, the popular southern touristic destination, is diverse as many reported cases include foreigners during their trips. Whether there is a certain pattern or gradient of affection across the country governorates remains to be further analysed in later studies.

Discussion {#Sec4}
==========

The state of RD patients under the COVID-19 pandemic is concerning with the possibility of respiratory failure when infected. In many RDs, proinflammatory cytokines, interleukin-6 (IL-6), tumor necrosis factor-alpha (TNF-α) and IL-1 are central in the pathogenic process and may also be accountable for the tissue damage in multiple organs in patients with COVID-19 \[[@CR7]\].

Many of the rheumatology patients on immunosuppressants are at higher risk of impaired viral clearance and severe COVID-19 \[[@CR15]\]. Long-term use of steroids and immunosuppressives may also increase the risk of infection. A mutual impact of COVID-19 and RDs is likely \[[@CR7]\] yet their relationship is complex \[[@CR6]\]. The cytokine storm is only the tip of the iceberg and in order to add to the current knowledge of rheumatologists on the inflammatory milieu in the course of COVID-19, rheumatology experts should integrate in the cutting edge leading teams \[[@CR5]\]. However, rheumatologic patients may be unexpectedly protected, by virtue of the medications used to control their disease \[[@CR15]\].

Most aspects of rheumatology practice and teaching have changed since the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic \[[@CR12]\]. In a similar survey for neurologists practice, a noteworthy variability in preparedness and responsiveness to the COVID-19 pandemic was demonstrated, impacted by region, health care setting and practice model \[[@CR3]\]. The concept of "treat-to-target" should be stressed in order to identify the right therapy for the right patient \[[@CR5]\].

Most of rheumatology staff members agreed that most of the RD patients have low health awareness during the COVID-19 pandemic, although the Egyptian government has taken major steps to educate the public and limit the spread of the disease. Knowledge was significantly lower among elder, illiterate, lower socioeconomic and those from rural areas \[[@CR17]\].

The frequency of patients that do not have access to telemedicine varied across the governorates. The global crisis has limited physical consultation and minimized healthcare access. Teleconsultation allowed for an adjunctive role in mild conditions to the comfort of patient\'s homes thus limiting the risk of exposure of both the physician and patient \[[@CR18]\]. Hydroxychloroquine, an essential treatment for many RD patients, is gaining widespread attention as a potential treatment for COVID-19. Rapid dissemination of over interpreted data has potential consequences mainly for those RD conditions for which HCQ has demonstrated benefits in preventing organ damage and life-threatening disease flares \[[@CR19]\]. In the present survey, more than 50% of the patients would discuss the COVID-19 risk and medications while the majority reported that \< 5% of the RD patients would stop or reduce the dose of their DMARD without medical advice. In the USA, more than 50% of RD patients described a significant disruption to their rheumatology care including postponed appointments, self-imposed or physician-directed changes to mediations \[[@CR20]\].

In the present work, all university rheumatology staff agreed that they would not prescribe HCQ to prevent or treat COVID-19. However the majority reported that most of the patients can\'t obtain HCQ/CQ due to shortage. Much controversy has arisen regarding the potential benefit of HCQ in the treatment or prevention of COVID-19 \[[@CR19]--[@CR21]\]. In a huge recent study on COVID-19 patients treated by HCQ/CQ, it was not possible to confirm their benefit on in-hospital outcomes. HCQ did not reduce the risk of death among hospitalised patients with this new disease.\[[@CR22]\]. After high or moderate risk exposure to COVID-19, HCQ did not prevent illness or confirmed infection \[[@CR23]\]. Rheumatologists must join the scientific community and support the recommendation that any use of HCQ to treat COVID-19 must be limited to the hospital and/or ICU settings. Off-label use should be prohibited as there is no current evidence that HCQ can prevent SARS-CoV2 infection \[[@CR9]\]. In Italy, the third most infected country worldwide, RD patients being treated with HCQ did not develop any symptoms suggestive of COVID-19 and was well tolerated. The immunomodulatory properties of HCQ may contribute to the suppression of the cytokine storm syndrome (CSS) \[[@CR21]\].

In the present survey, more than 50% consider RD patients at a higher risk of COVID-19 while the rest disagreed or were neutral. Adult and pediatric patients with RDs on targeted biologic and synthetic DMARDs do not seem to present a higher risk of COVID-19 or a more severe disease outcome when compared to the general population \[[@CR22]\]. Many agreed to reduce the use of biologics during the pandemic. May be this is also due to the inability to receive it properly during the country shutdown. However, there is a disagreement that the pandemic reduced the dose of steroids used. Interestingly, many of the therapies that are currently under exploration in clinical trials to treat the CSS associated with COVID-19 are immunomodulatory agents frequently used to treat a variety of RDs \[[@CR24]\]. Thus, biologics used by RD patients may spare them a CSS in the setting of COVID-19 \[[@CR25]\]. It is reasonable that reserving the immune system in better balance allows for a more effective overall host response. It is preferable that RD patients remain on their current therapies, but to withhold immunosuppressives in the setting of confirmed COVID-19 infection \[[@CR26]\]. An early course of corticosteroid, specifically methylprednisolone, at the onset of dyspnoea, was found to attenuate progression to the hyper-inflammation phase that requires escalation of care in patients with COVID-19 \[[@CR27]\].The right decision regarding the existing therapy of RD patients remains unsettled, yet factors such as the underlying disease status, comorbidities, individual treatments, and combinations of therapies will affect the outcome. Until then, basic general strategies including social distancing, hand washing, wearing a mask etc., will benefit RD patients considerably \[[@CR25], [@CR28]\].

In this survey, most of the rheumatology staff members would enhance the remote contact of patients via social media platforms and allow only for urgent cases to be physically examined. There was an increasing tendency to postpone follow up and new RD cases. Similarly in Italy the national legal briefs were to postpone the non-urgent out-patients rheumatologic visits in order to allow more space and time in taking care of COVID-19 patients \[[@CR13]\]. It has been reported that the attendance of the rheumatology clinics dropped by 15--30% after the outbreak while rheumatology patients typically require frequent follow-up visits to ensure disease control and to monitor therapy \[[@CR15]\].

Rheumatologists would contact the patients by telephone to estimate their standing, severity and urgency of their condition when an appointment was already scheduled. Similar to the situation in Egypt, the grand challenge was with patients waiting for their first clinical examination as a remote appointment may not give a picture of the full scenario \[[@CR13]\].

The survey response was in favor of avoiding NSAIDs in confirmed cases but not if there are no COVID-19 infection. Ibuprofen or renin-angiotensin system inhibitors could worsen COVID-19 by activating the SARS-CoV-2 access receptor, angiotensin-converting enzyme-2. NSAIDs should be used at the least effective dose for the shortest possible period \[[@CR29]\] when needed for COVID-19 patients. Paracetamol remains the first line analgesic antipyretic. Opioids, with the potential for respiratory depression should be carefully prescribed in COVID-19 patients. When steroids are necessary, patients should continue to receive them \[[@CR30]\].

There is a growing body of evidence supporting a potential role of rheumatologists on the front line which is in agreement to the perspective of most of the responses to the survey. The considerable knowledge and long expertise concerning RD drugs currently being tested in the treatment of COVID-19 such as CQ, HCQ, tocilizumab, Jak1 inhibitors and anti-IL-1, ideally place rheumatologists on the frontlines in the search for possible solutions \[[@CR4]\] and in understanding the mechanisms underlying this disease \[[@CR5]\]. As rheumatologists are aware of immune imbalance and cytokines among their patients, they can champion the screening for, and diagnosis of, CSS among hospitalized COVID-19 patients \[[@CR11]\]. Rheumatologists must advocate strongly for continued access to HCQ for valid clinical indications \[[@CR9]\].

With the striking shortage of HCQ available for RD patients to use for controlling their diseases, most of the rheumatologists considered stopping the drug with no change in the rest of the regimen while almost a quarter would advice to replace it by another DMARD. A smart suggestion, for those with a predetermined stock, was to reduce the dose. Rheumatologists anticipate challenges in clinical care and must counsel patients about the appropriate use of HCQ in the management of RDs, provide valid scientific information regarding evidence for effect in COVID-19, and be ready to provide alternative drug treatment in the event that HCQ may be allocated away from routine rheumatology clinical care to treat seriously ill viral-infected patients. Furthermore, the shortage of HCQ forms a possible ethical dilemma \[[@CR9]\].

Most of the patients did not find difficulty to access the DMARDs other than HCQ/CQ. However, those facing obscurity were mostly reported to be due to financial constraints during the pandemic. While patients on immunosuppressives are thought to be at higher risk of severe illness related to COVID-19. Drugs used to treat RDs \[[@CR31]\] are also being employed to manage complications of COVID-19 \[[@CR32]\] so the ultimate impact on patients risk is unclear \[[@CR20]\].

Among the socioeconomic concerns for RD patients, limited access to medical healthcare, lost jobs and living with elderly showed the highest impact. Limited access to transportation and internet service were additional obstacles. In agreement, difficulties in the accessibility of technology and patients' illiteracy majorly limited the feasible way out via telemedicine \[[@CR13]\].

In this survey, illiteracy, comorbidities and flare are among the main causes for a worse outcome of RD patients especially those of low socioeconomic status and of rural origin. Although not mentioned among the reported causes for a RD patient to do worse, physical inactivity during social isolation adds to the cardiovascular burden \[[@CR33]\].

The SLE, RA and vasculitic patients were considered the most vulnerable to suffer during the pandemic. In a study from a hotspot area in Italy, 6/67 Takayasu arteritis (TA) patients could not receive their infliximab infusions due to the national lockdown and had to be switched to adalimumab, two were referred to local nearby hospitals and two had their infusions temporarily postponed due to clinical stability. Also 13/67 TA and 11/95 giant cell arteritis (GCA) patients had symptoms or a close contact with a positive case. However another two with TA and two with GCA were positive for COVID-19. All four cases fully recovered and background immunosuppression did not negatively impact on COVID-19 course. The latest EULAR recommendations against routinely stopping or reducing medications in RD patients are supported \[[@CR34]\]. Pediatric RD cases among the Egyptian rheumatology staff members were considered the least to suffer during the pandemic. In agreement, an encouraging report from Italy found that none of the 123 pediatric rheumatology patients (primarily juvenile idiopathic arthritis) on background biologic therapy had either confirmed or suspected COVID-19 \[[@CR25]\]. The immune systems of children and adults are different,both with respect to their composition and functional responsiveness and children have a qualitatively different response to the SARS-CoV2 virus. The reasons for this mild COVID-19 disease in children remain elusive \[[@CR2]\]. Adult and paediatric patients with RD on biologics do not seem to present a higher risk of COVID-19 or a more severe disease outcome when compared to general population \[[@CR35]\].

Immune-mediated multi-organ diseases such as IgG4-related disease with an associated ILD or MAS are at risk of COVID-19 infection \[[@CR36]\]. ILD is commonly seen in RA, primary Sjögren's syndrome (pSS), SSc and dermatomyositis. A differential diagnosis should be made to identify the origin of interstitial lesions. Respiratory failure is more common in RD patients infected with COVID-19 and discrimination from a disease flare should be considered \[[@CR7]\].

In Egypt, during the pandemic RD cases requiring admission were dealt with by several modified strategies as most of the university hospitals were only receiving emergency cases, many inpatient departments were adapted to serve the COVID-19 crisis. The shortest effective period of stay was considered for all inpatients. As in Italy \[[@CR13]\], patients receiving intravenous treatment at hospitals were postponed. Otherwise, treatments were maintained during pandemic as most immunosuppressives are lifesaving. Inpatient consultations were continued yet the different allocation of the hospital beds and the fear of some patients to even drive to a hospital may have reduced the effective number of hospitalized patients with RDs \[[@CR13]\].

According to official reports May,2020 by the WHO Egypt \[[@CR37]\], Cairo and Giza have been on top of the list of confirmed COVID-19 cases followed by Alexandria, Qalubia, Menoufia, Damietta, Luxor, Beni-Suef, Gharbia, Aswan, Qena and Dakahlia. Then comes Beheira, Port Said, Fayoum and Red Sea, An even lower affection was reported from Sharkia Kafr El-Sheikh, Assuit and Minia. The least reports came from Sohag, South Sinai with almost no cases from Matrouh, New Valley, Ismailia and Suez. As numbers are dynamically changing on daily basis such sequence and reports could change. RD patient-oriented outcomes and behavioural changes during COVID-19 infection are not sufficiently captured \[[@CR20]\].

As the end to the COVID-19 spread is unanticipated, therapeutic regulation is needed for the management of RD patients to avoid added risk \[[@CR8]\]. The increased susceptibility to the COVID-19 serious complications, make it indispensable to provide a roadmap to Egyptian rheumatologists.

During a pandemic, practice guidelines are needed to improve protection for physicians and their patients, endorse recommended changes, readiness for managing COVID-19, optimize future awareness for any pathogens with pandemic potential and counteract the negative impact on the patients quality of life \[[@CR3], [@CR38]\].

The improved understanding of the host antiviral responses may help develop safe and effective immunotherapeutic strategies against COVID-19 in the foreseeable future \[[@CR39]\]. There is an urgent need to develop a SARS-CoV-2 vaccine that may prevent further seasonal outbreaks of the infection \[[@CR40]\].

This leading piece of work presents an overview on the Egyptian rheumatologists\' practice during the emergence of the COVID-19 pandemic that may help narrow the gaps in daily clinical practice when dealing with similar extra-ordinary situations. The low sample size of contributing university staff members may seem as a limitation to this study, however, participants effectively and adequately represented all Egyptian universities and governorates of a heavily populated nation during this global critical state.

The responses presented in this survey could change over time as the highly dynamic situation and guidelines for the COVID-19 crisis evolve. The overall agreement among the different university rheumatology departments during such critical situation has provoked the Egyptian College of Rheumatology (ECR) to undertake this responsibility and provide provisional guidelines for dealing with RD patients during this global catastrophe. Egyptian Rheumatology staff members will continue to work, teach and treat RD patients and keep on modifying the approach while learning from the evolving experience of other high spot countries such as China, Italy, Spain the UK and the United States.

Appendix 1 {#Sec5}
==========

Questionnaire survey for changes in rheumatology practice among university rheumatology staff members

For questions 1--9, select the most appropriate frequency (\< 5%, 10--25%, 25--50%, \> 50% or don't know) in response to the proposed questions:

What frequency of the RD patients:

1\. Rely on the medical insurance and medications provided by university hospitals?

2\. Are considered below the poverty line?

3\. Are considered food insecure as a result of the pandemic?

4\. Have low health awareness and info?

5\. Do not have access to telemedicine visits to contact the physicians?

6\. Have contacted you to discuss their COVID-19 risk in the context of their RD?

7\. Have contacted you to discuss their medications in the context of COVID-19?

8\. Have discontinued/reduced (without medical advice) at least one immunosuppressive to alleviate their risk for COVID-19?

9\. Have been unable to obtain their regular HCQ/CQ due to shortages?

For questions 10--12, select the most appropriate agreement response (strongly agree, agree, neutral, disagree, and strongly disagree) to the mentioned statements:

10\. Patients with rheumatic diseases are at a higher risk of COVID-19 irrespective of their immunosuppressive medications.

11\. The pandemic has directed the rheumatologists to reduce the use/dosage/frequency of biologics.

12\. The pandemic has directed the rheumatologists to reduce the use/dosage/frequency of corticosteroids.

Select all that apply to question.

13. How did the rheumatology outpatient practice change since the pandemic?New patients' appointments were postponed.All follow-up visits were postponed.Only urgent cases were seen in-person.Appointments were switched to remote telehealth/video consultations.Using social media platforms as WhatsApp and Facebook.There was no change.Other (please specify).

For questions 14--18 select a yes or no response and specify if there is another answer.

14\. Have you prescribed HCQ/CQ to prevent COVID-19, for a non-hospitalized patient who was not previously on it?

15\. Have you prescribed HCQ/CQ to treat COVID-19, in a non-hospitalized patient who was not previously on it?

16\. For patients taking NSAIDs for RDs, are you recommending they decrease and/or avoid NSAIDs when they have no COVID-19 symptoms?

17\. For patients taking NSAIDs for rheumatic diseases, are you recommending they decrease and/or avoid NSAIDs when they have confirmed COVID-19 or symptoms?

18\. Is there an emerging role for rheumatologists in treating COVID-19 patients due to the presence of the cytokine storm, the relevant skin rashes and the potential response to few rheumatology drugs?

19\. When HCQ was missing, the regimen for the RD patients was modified by instructing the patients to stop it and continue on the rest of the treatment or to replace it by another drug? (Specify the replacement drug and mention if there were any further modifications).

20\. Do the RD patients have problems with access to their medications other than HCQ/CQ, because of the pandemic? (select all that apply)Yes: not going to receive the medications for fear of getting COVID-19.Not having someone to get their medications for them.Pharmacies shutting down.Pharmacies running out of medications.Financial constraints (loss of employment/ insurance) during the pandemic.No.

Other (please specify).

21\. What are the concerns for the RD patients (if any) regarding their socioeconomic status? (select all that apply)They live alone.They are living with an elderly person.They have poor access to technology/ internet.They have lost their employment due to COVID-19.They have restricted access to medical care.They have limited access to transportation.No, this doesn't apply to our RD patients.Other (please specify).

22\. In the context of the pandemic, would RD patients do worse if they had a lower socioeconomic status? (select all that apply)Yes due to:Lack education or have misinformation.Increased frequency or severity of flares.Increased morbidity or mortality from their underlying disease.Increased morbidity or mortality from COVID-19 if they get infected.No, they may not do worse.

Other (please specify).

23\. In the context of the pandemic, would RD patients do worse if they come from rural areas? (select all that apply)Yes due to:Lack education or have misinformation.Increased frequency or severity of flares.Increased morbidity or mortality from their underlying disease.Increased morbidity or mortality from COVID-19 if they get infected.No, they may not do worse.

Other (please specify).

24\. Patients of which RD are suffering most: SLE, RA, SpA, OA, SSc, BD, vasculitis, Gout, pediatric cases or others (specify)? (select all that apply). Mention in brief the chief underlying reasons.

25\. How did the COVID-19 affect those rheumatic disease patients requiring admission?

26\. How heavily did the COVID-19 affect your governorate in view of the estimated daily positive cases?
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